
CNO  Visits  Norfolk  for
Carrier  Aviation  Centennial
Celebration   

Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Mike Gilday during a visit to
Naval Submarine School in February. On March 20-21, he visit
Hampton  Roads,  Virginia,  to  celebrate  a  century  of  U.S.
aircraft carrier aviation. U.S. NAVY / Charles E. Spirtos
NORFOLK, Virginia — U.S. Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Mike
Gilday traveled to Hampton Roads, Virginia, for the 100 Years
of Carrier Aviation Celebration, to visit local commands and
to meet with Sailors and industry partners, March 20-21, the
CNO’s public Affairs office said in a release. 
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Gilday  delivered  remarks  during  the  centennial  celebration
ceremony, hosted by the Navy League, held to honor the legacy
of U.S. Navy aircraft carriers and aviation. 

“For 100 years aircraft carriers have been the most survivable
and versatile airfields in the world,” said Gilday. “Perhaps
no single military platform distinguishes what our nation is …
and what it stands for … more than the aircraft carrier.”  

While in Hampton Roads, Master Chief Petty Officer of the Navy
Russell  Smith  joined  Gilday  to  meet  with  Sailors  and
leadership at Airborne Command and Control Squadron (VAW) 121
and Board of Inspection and Survey, where they spoke to the
“get real, get better” call to action. 

The get real, get better mindset seeks to reduce the gap
between the Navy’s least and most capable performer, cement
dynamic learning and innovation into Navy culture, and build
better  leaders  and  teams  ready  to  solve  problems  more
effectively.   

“Our Sailors need to be self-assessing, finding and fixing
problems, and embracing the red,” said Gilday. “We need to
expand and empower this across the fleet, we have no room for
complacency  —  each  ship,  squadron  and  command  must  hold
themselves accountable. We need to continue to get real and
get better.” 

Gilday also met with Virginia congressional Democratic Reps.
Bobby  Scott  and  Elaine  Luria  for  a  working  lunch  and
discussion at Mid-Atlantic Regional Maintenance Center. During
lunch, they received updates about ship maintenance.  

Finally, Gilday visited BAE Systems Norfolk Ship Repair for a
tour  and  discussion  about  shipbuilding  and  maintenance
progress and initiatives. 

“The work being done here in Norfolk, in partnership with BAE
Systems,  is  helping  to  ensure  our  Navy  is  ready  and  has



cutting  edge  capabilities,”  said  Gilday.  “Working  together
with industry partners, we will drive down maintenance delays
that reduce our readiness, while we continue to make sure our
Sailors have what they need to fight and win.”    

The Hampton Roads area has the largest concentration of fleet
headquarters  administrative  and  communication  facilities
outside of Washington, D.C. It is home to more than 82,000
personnel and several major tenant commands: U.S. Fleet Forces
Command, Joint Staff Hampton Roads, U.S. Marine Corps Forces
Command, Naval Submarine Forces, Atlantic, and Naval Reserve
Forces Command. 


